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Ray Dalio is an American investor, hedge fund manager, and philanthropist. Dalio is the founder of
investment firm Bridgewater Associates, one of the worlds largest hedge funds. Raymond Dalio was born in
Jackson Heights, Queens, New York. He is the son of a jazz musician, Marino Dallolio (1911-2002), who

"played the clarinet and saxophone at Manhattan jazz clubs such as the Copacabana," and Ann, a homemaker.
Dalio began investing at age 12. At this young age he bought shares of Northeast Airlines for $300 and

tripled his investment after the airline merged with another company. Dalio received a bachelor's degree in
finance from Long Island University (CW Post) and an MBA from Harvard Business School. After

completing his education, Dalio worked on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange and traded commodity
futures. He later worked as the Director of Commodities at Dominick & Dominick LLC. In 1974, he became a

futures trader and broker at Shearson Hayden Stone.

I will give them to you in two booksLife and Work Principles in one book and Economic and. Ray Dalios
early years. Dalio is the founder of investment firm Bridgewater Associates one of the worlds largest hedge

funds.

Ray Dalio

Ray Dalio is an American investor hedge fund manager and philanthropist. Ray Dalio was born on the 8th of
August 1949 to Marino Dallolio and Ann in Jackson Heights region of Queens in New York. Brand new
Book. Write a review. Life Principles is the name of the second part and covers Dalios approach to. Read

honest and unbiased product reviews from our users. Part 2 explains my most fundamental life principles that
apply to everything I do. Brand new Book. Ray Dalio is the founder of Bridgewater Associates which

manages some 160 billion. Check out this biography to know about his childhood family life achievements
and fun facts about him. Ray Dalio was born on the 8th of August 1949 to Marino Dallolio and Ann in
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Jackson Heights region of Queens in New York. He also describes the innovative tools the firm uses to bring
an idea meritocracy to life such as creating baseball cards.
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